
Deepening Community
Discovering Discipleship

The fine print
Thank you to everyone who chose love this year….Music Director 
Rick Tripodi, and the Chancel Choir and their talented 
Section Leaders who inspired us all year long; Rev. Megan Cullip, 
who made sure contemporary Christian music blew into the Meetinghouse;
Peter Bryniczka who plays in a band when he’s not being an attorney;
Tony Laudico who plays mean guitar; Christina McKay DiChristina
who sings and plays keyboards when she’s not being principal of
Green’s Farms Nursery School; LaQruishia Gill and the Sunday
School teachers who have great voices; Dave Stambaugh who looks
as happy playing drums as he does on his bike or teaching bible study;
Will Ference who’s a really good sound guy; Judy Hlawitschka
and the Deacons who always care for us; Sarah Baker and 
Membership who deliver loaves of love; Carlos Garcia and all the
ushers, greeters and fellowship hosts; Alex Horton, Dave
Kercher and the irrepressible Outreach crew; Ellie Lowenstein
who, among many other things, faithfully serves Pilgrim Towers on GFC’s
behalf; Wynn Herrmann and Diane Parrish for all the flowers and
plants; Walt Herrmann and Roy McKay for making the woodworking
a piece of cake; Brian Welker, Al Redmer and the Trustees for
crunching the numbers; Rick Benson for taking such great care of the
premises; Craig and Caroline Barney and the Stewardship team;
all the parents who make sure their kids show up and especially the
ones who stayed to help; all those who cooked for Pivot when their
kitchen was out in February and all the Gillespie chefs….

….and all the other unsung heroes who make GFC a place
where love casts out fear.

www.greensfarmschurch.org

In March the Cherub Choir led the congregation in song, 
encouraged by cherub-wrangler Caroline Barney.
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Perfect love casts out fear
It’s not surprising we’re anxious. Like children in every other town in America, our little ones 
know how to hide quietly because of lock down drills at pre-school, and our teens are too familiar
with how to evacuate their high school. And we are too familiar with the feeling that can come
with a text or school alert. 

Then there’s a subtler anxiety that can pervade a family. Amid proliferating opportunities, each
family member can feel alone with their questions. Am I a good enough athlete? Smart enough
student? Parent who’s present enough? Or simply: “Am I enough?” 

Family life in Westport is increasingly segmented. Academic, athletic and social activities can 
cut a swathe through ‘family time’ – comfortable, unbuttoned, collapse-on-the-sofa-and-laugh-
together time. I hear people yearning for a sense of connection, often starting within their own
family. We want to be more deeply connected to those we love, to others, and to be part of
something bigger than ourselves. 

Five years ago, GFC did some soul-searching to create our current Vision and themes of 
Discipleship and Community. All these years later, those themes are proving more relevant than
ever. Our antidote to fear and anxiety is, as John wrote two millennia ago, love. Choosing love – 
of God, of each other – is the work of the church. It’s the work of our lives. 

God has prescribed us love experienced through Christian community. It’s a revolutionary remedy,
as counter-cultural now as it was in Jesus’ day. We work to strengthen and grow the GFC family 
– defined in the broadest way possible – by moving past fear and anxiety to engagement with
each other and the wider world. 

We choose love. Read on to see how we did that this year, and I hope you’ll share my joy and
pride in the way we plan to keep widening the circle.

Rev. Jeffrey Rider, Senior Minister

“
” Jeff and Lynn Rider (front, center) and 

the first GFC Family Mission Trip team
in San Antonio, Texas, in April.

God is love. Whoever lives in love lives in God, and God in them.
This is how love is made complete among us so that we will have
confidence on the day of judgment: In this world we are like Jesus.
There is no fear in love. But perfect love casts out fear, because fear
has to do with punishment. The one who fears is not made perfect
in love. We love because he first loved us. 

1 John 4: 16-19

Cover: Erica, Emma and Jake Bryniczka, and Erica, Matthew and Emily Winkler were among the families beautifying the church
grounds during October’s Bulbs and Burgers family night.



We love because he first loved us

As Grace Chiang said about our Family Mission Trip: “We saw 
the need, and we saw our need to be needed.”  

The mission team included 10 year olds, teens, parents, 
and empty nesters, all working to improve the homes of 
underserved families in San Antonio, Texas.
The younger ones learned skills not on the
school curriculum, like laying floors. The
older ones noted the privilege of spending
three days together in a stranger’s home 
and leaving a gift. 

That sense of connection and service 
animates many of our growing programs,
from the vibrant Women’s Group, to 
family events, and our youth and 
children’s programs. 

More than a year ago, Erica Winkler, 
Ashley Welker and Sarah True benchmarked our Sunday 
School against other churches’ programs, and held parent 
focus groups on how we could improve. The feedback was 
consistent: “The Sunday School is great! What we need is 
to spend more time with each other, and with other families 
at church.” 

Out of that feedback came Bulbs and Burgers in the fall, a 

Christmas Tree cutting tailgate, a pancake breakfast, the Family

Mission Trip, and a family barbecue and storytelling event in May. 

The same impetus to broaden the circle drove changes in the

youth program. It became clear that, however talented, hard-

working and positive our youth minister is (and she is!) the 

youth program is more than a one-person

endeavor. Giving teens a good experience 

of Christian values is a job for the whole

church. A broader leadership group worked

with Rev. Megan Cullip to embrace our

youth, with activities including a fall 

adventure day, and father/son and

mother/daughter bowling nights. 

Team Megan also expanded to include 

Leila Shields, Peter Kralovec-Kirchherr

(Youth Program Intern from Yale), Erica 

Bryniczka, and Erica Winkler, and 

confirmation mentors Martha Eidman, Diane Parrish, Cindy 

Cornell, and Jane Steiger. Confirmation 2017 was in October, 

instead of the traditional May; we extended the program to keep

the class together through the middle-to-high school transition.

Good results mean Confirmation 2018 for our 23 confirmands 

will also be in October.

”
“We saw the need,and we saw our
need to be needed.
Grace Chiang

…and generations come together 
to put down roots.  

GFC Family Events
Where Moms are Moms...

...Dads are Dads

…Kids are Kids



There is no fear in love
In September, more than 100 members fanned out across lower
Fairfield County for GFC’s fourth annual Service Day. They served
women and men in recovery, victims of domestic abuse, emergency
shelter residents, and others in need. 

Service Day is now a GFC Outreach tradition, along with consistent
giving to a dozen agency partners, and regular volunteering. GFC
families join other Westport groups to serve dinner at Homes with
Hope’s down-town emergency shelter twice a month. Between all
supporters, about 30 people are fed at the Gillespie Center every
week night, all year round. Our Outreach team, led by chefs Alex
Horton and Brad Cosgrove, particularly enjoys serving surf-n-turf
from the grill. 

Similarly, we supported Bridgeport Rescue Mission’s Great 
Thanksgiving Project, Person to Person’s Christmas Toy Store, 
Pivot Ministries’ Prayer Breakfast, and Green’s Farms Nursery
School and the GFC Women’s Group delivered a year-long 
stream of donations to Skane pre-school in Bridgeport. 

Giving and showing up for our wider community are fundamentals 
of our faith. In October Rev. Dr. Allen Hilton visited to challenge 
us to think even bigger about how to be a beacon. Church Council
studied the Book of Acts with Allen to learn how the early church 
responded to the Great Commission to take the Good News to all
corners of the world. 

As Allen noted: “The Jerusalem Church only went beyond city 
limits when faced with violence. But once they got there, they 
discovered God loved the Samaritans and Gentiles, too. The 
experience of going outward changed them. They began to 
value others.” 

One outcome of the Bible Study was experienced by the whole
church on April 29, Courage Sunday. Taking up Allen’s challenge 
be a beacon in divisive times, we had our first Courageous 
Conversation to practice seeing our differences as God-given. 
We debated Political Correctness and Free Speech, and committed
to more Courageous Conversations in the future – as Allen says:
“Saving the world, one conversation at a time!”  Sarah Baker leads middle schoolers in packing

lunches for the Open Door shelter in Norwalk. Since
Lynn Rider and Brad Cosgrove created the Hungry
Hearts program nine years ago, the youth group have
made lunches during worship on the first Sunday of 
almost every month – 13,000 lunches to date. 

Rev. Megan Cullip, Gabriella Messenger, 
Layla Bloomingdale, and Claire Fischer make friends 
during one of the Adventures in Faith built into the 
Confirmation Program – a visit to the 9/11 Memorial 
in Manhattan. The confirmands also served dinner to 
the men of Pivot and heard their testimony, and visited
the Open Door Shelter in Norwalk to learn about the 
program we support with Hungry Hearts.

“
”

You will be my witnesses in
Jerusalem, Judea, Samaria
and to the ends of the earth.
Acts 1.8 



Whoever lives in love lives in God,
and God in them
It is hard to believe it’s 15 years since we moved from Vero Beach,
FL, when I accepted the call to serve Green’s Farms Church. 
The 6th and 4th graders and kindergartener who traded shorts 
for snow jackets are now independent adults and a college junior
thriving in Brooklyn, NY, Washington DC, and Wooster, OH. Lynn
and I never knew the joy we’d experience
as our family grew and launched. Thank
you for supporting us and sharing our joy.

It seems something similar happened in our
church family. The mandate from the Search
Committee was: focus on families. We want
kids to want to be here!

We worked on building an innovative 
Sunday School where biblical literacy came
from fun experiential learning, and a thriving
youth group with the ‘God Squad’ Youth Band and yearly mission
trips. It was exciting to see kids flocking to church. But programs
weren’t enough. We needed a culture that sustained a life of faith. 
So we shook things up.

We placed communion at the start of worship so everyone 
could come to the table, family style. We invited everyone to greet
each other each Sunday. And we expanded Coffee Hour, so we

could connect each week. There was grumbling: the kids were 
noisy in worship or some didn’t want to shake hands or head to 
the Social Hall. But as we started to feel like every kid at church 
belonged to every one of us, and to know each other better, we
wanted to know God better, too.

We created a Vision with two strategic initiatives – Discovering 
Discipleship and Deepening Community. Then things started to 

happen! Service Day and stronger 
relationships with ministry partners. 
Becoming a Teaching Church to form 
interns into next generation church leaders.
Bible Study, BLOOM and Women’s Thursday
mornings where adults are transformed 
and we push the bounds of community.
And now the Family Mission Trip where 
parents and kids serve side-by-side!

I’m amazed to witness us become a 
different kind of family. As Jesus said to 

his disciples: “I’m telling the solemn truth: Whenever you did one
of these things to someone overlooked or ignored, that was me –
you did it to me.” (Matthew 25:40)

That’s the family I want to belong to. Thanks for growing my 
understanding of how to draw the family circle even larger.

Rev. Jeff Rider
Members of the original search committee Sally McNeela, Jeff Booth, chair Jim Marpe and Nancy Braun
lead celebration of Jeff and Lynn Rider’s 15th anniversary in February. 

The Riders in 2010.

“
”

The problem with 
the world is that we
draw the circle of 
our family too small.
Mother Teresa

First snow for Abby, Jack
and Cal Rider.

We celebrated 15 years with Jeff and Lynn Rider.



This is how love is made complete
among us
For the second successive year, we began with a shortfall of
$100,000 between pledges and budgeted expenditure. And 
once again, by March it had resolved into a surplus. For the
Trustees, the new normal is that we are blessed with generous
givers but pledging is less of a ‘thing’ than it was. 

Another ‘thing’ that’s run its course is the department system.
Since before the days of the Ladies Guild in the 1920s, Green’s
Farms Church has been powered by committees generating 
some 2500 volunteer hours a year. Today’s time-challenged 
adults find evening meetings a bridge too far. Streamlining to 
create fewer committee hours and more manageable but 
meaningful service opportunities is a task for the year ahead.     

Some major investments remain on the horizon. Church Council
reviewed proposals for renewing our 1964 pipe organ, and 
concluded we have a 5-8 year window to make the change, 
and that a digital replacement will give us new flexibility and 
scope when the time comes. In the meantime, the Trustees are
assessing the need to re-paint/re-side the building, and the 
potential for reimagining the Chancel, ready for a new organ.

The Book of Life 
(Previous year)

Members 563 (558)

New members 5 (17)

Average weekly attendance 121 (125)

Total revenues $1.3m ($1.15m)

Endowment $3.4m ($3.1m)

Donations to Outreach partners 11% of income (12%)

Baptized 13 (17)

June Claire, daughter of Allison and Robert Wussler 

July Matthew, son of Julie and Patrick Six
Claire, Alyssa and Jacob, children of 
Andrew and Heather Lee

August Riley, daughter of Christine and John Worth 

January Anna Claire, daughter of Lindsay and Grant Groher 

February Thomas, son of Kelly Dwyer and Sam Wright

March Maeve and Olive, daughters of Allie and Will Caffrey 

April Patrick, son of Julie and Patrick Scott
Spencer, son of Kara and Andrew Huxsaw 
Fitzgerald, son of Meredith and Julian Triscott

Confirmed 10 (19)

October 8 2018

Daisy Bagno Gabriela Lampugnale

Danny Chu Claire Lee

Aidan DeWitt Jack Lindsey-Noble

Sasha Hamer Matthew Six

Faith Lampugnale William Twombly

Died 5 (6)

Betsy Blomfield October 26 1941 – November 13 2017 

Doug Caffrey March 17 1995 – December 12 2017 

Phil Lint April 3 1929 – January 25 2018

Joseph Vecchiarino June 24 1952 – February 2 2018 

Flo Williamson August 17 1926 – March 3 2018

Grant and Lindsay Groher, with children Weston and Anna Claire.

Kristi Hart, with daughters 
Zizi and Rachael.

Bill and Gina Hackett, with 
daughters Chloe, Alex and Daisy.
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